PETRONAS RESOURCE CENTRE DIGITAL PLATFORMS

Ubiquitous access to information by PETRONAS Operation worldwide.

Reaching out to the hard to reach

MyPRECISE
Information Gateway for oil and gas professionals that offers online access to library collection.

MyLIBRARY
Social Sharing Platform in PETRONAS that simplifies dissemination of information to all library users across all PETRONAS businesses.

i-PULSE
Library “Discovery Tool”, a one-stop search engine to allow access to many different resources for library collections from PETRONAS Groupwide Libraries within a single interface.

PETRONAS Resource Centre
Information Service Customised to your Needs
Level 4, Tower 1, PETRONAS Twin Towers
Kuala Lumpur City Centre 50088, Kuala Lumpur.
Tel: +(603) 2331 3807  Fax: +(603) 2331 1730
Email: precise@petronas.com.my

https://myprecise.petronas.com